The building permission process is to a large extent an analogue process where much information is handled in paper format or as pdf files. With the ongoing digitalisation in society, there is a potential to automate this process by integrating Building Information Models (BIM) of planned buildings and geospatial data to check if a building conforms to the building permission regulations. In this study, an inventory of which regulations in the (Swedish) detailed development plans that can be automatically checked or supported by 3D visualisation was conducted. Then, two of these regulations, the building height and the building footprint area, were studied in detail to find to which extent they can be automatically checked by integration of BIM and geospatial data. In addition, a feasibility study of one visual criterion was conducted. One concern when automating the building permission process is the variability of content within the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) data model. Variations in modelling methods and model content leads to differences in IFC models' content and structure; these differences complicate automated processes. To facilitate automated processes, requirements on the production of IFC models for building permission applications could be defined in the form of model view definitions or delivery specifications.
Introduction
Digitalisation is currently one of the major driving forces in society. Digitalisation is manifesting itself in many process-oriented fields including urban planning and building permission processes. The planning and building permission processes are characterised by a large number of involved actors both from industry and authorities. To make these processes efficient, in a digital society, there is a need to exchange and integrate digital information between actors as well as between processes. To realise this exchange technical, legal as well as business aspects must be considered. In this study, the technical issues associated with the building permission process are in focus.
In many countries, the building permission process is still a rather long and analogical process. In the application stage, the applicant often sends in documents such as design drawings and site plans in paper format or as pdf files. The information rich Building Information Models (BIM) that are commonly created by the building designer are hence, not yet fully utilised in the building permission process. In addition, digital geospatial data, such as the municipality's city plans, topographical maps and digital elevation models are not yet fully utilised; this utilisation could hopefully improve when more data producing organisations adopt an open data policy. Furthermore, the building permission process is slow, and also somewhat unpredictable with ambiguous regulations, hence occasionally perceived as a risky process by investors. This calls for automated methods that could improve the ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2018, 7, 307; doi:10.3390/ijgi7080307
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In this study, we developed, implemented and evaluated methods for increased automation of the building permission processes by utilising BIM and geospatial data together with quantitative data from local planning regulations and construction technical standards. The study is a part of a national Swedish planning project (Får Jag Lov? [1]) coordinated by the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning (swe: Boverket). One objective of the planning project is to increase the building construction productivity in Sweden by developing digital services for handling detailed development plans and for the building permission process. To realise this, proper detailed delivery specifications for both designers and authorities are required as well as methods for handling and integrating BIM and geospatial data.
The practical parts of our study were concerned with the Swedish building permission process. The methods for handling and integrating BIM and geospatial data can, however, be generally applicable even though the legal systems between countries vary. In Sweden, the assessment processes of the building permits are based on the Planning and Building Act (swe: SFS 2010:900 Plan-och bygglagen) the detailed development plan (swe: detaljplanen: legally determined by the local municipality) and technical building regulations (defined by the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning). The more technical building regulations stated in the Planning and Building Act were not evaluated. Compliance with such technical standards could be checked using BIM models and proprietary model checking tools such as Solibri Model Checker (Solibri Inc., Helsinki, Finland) and the integration with geospatial data is generally not necessary. Instead this study is concentrated on the regulations in the detailed development plan. These regulations can be categorised into quantitative, visual and qualitative criteria. The qualitative criteria concern the suitability of a building in a larger context and are typical criteria that are inherently difficult to automate. The visualisation criteria are supported digitally, e.g., by viewing an imported BIM model (of a planned building) in a digital city model. The quantitative criteria are the regulations in the detailed development plan that can be checked automatically. These criteria define, e.g., the highest building height and largest building footprint area allowed in a specified area.
The purpose of this study is to increase the efficiency of the building permission process. To provide an overview of what is possible, we distilled an inventory of the detailed development plan regulations which could be automated by analysing and visualising BIM and geospatial data. Based on this inventory, two quantitative criteria were selected (building height and building footprint area) and one visual criterion (general maintenance of the character in a built-up area) to study more in detail.
The paper is organised as follows; following this Introduction is a survey of related studies in Section 2. Section 3 includes the inventory of the detailed development plan regulations in Sweden and, in Sections 4-6, the selected quantitative and visual criteria are studied. Finally, the paper concludes with a discussion in Section 7 and conclusions in Section 8. Figure 1 outlines the main steps in the automation of the building permission process. The permission applicant provides a BIM model and a digital situation plan (geospatial data that, among others, shows the location of the building(s) and the parking/transport facilities as well as a digital elevation model for the ground elevation of the construction area after the project is finalised). When the application involves alterations to an existing building, BIM models defining both current conditions and proposed changes are required. The task is then to check the building proposal against the detailed development plan. To enable this, two steps are required. Firstly, it is required that the detailed development plan is formalised into a computer readable form which in turn often requires knowledge formalisation of textual plans. Secondly, it is required to integrate the BIM data and the geospatial data. When these two steps are performed, the rule checking can be performed using analytical and visual methods. Finally, a decision is made based on the rule checking. In the sections below, we review some previous work in all of these steps.
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Formalisation of the Detailed Development Plans
Formalisation of the detailed development plans is a main obstacle, from a practical perspective, since most plans have not been developed in a computer readable format. Since the plans have legal status, the conversion to computer readable form is difficult not only from a technical but also from a legal perspective. This paper concentrates on the technical perspective of the plans which has been studied in several articles. Hjelseth and Nisbet [2] presented a method to mark-up regulations based on four operators, namely Requirement, Applies, Select, and Exception (RASE), as an initial step to facilitate the design of computer readable formats. Beach et al. [3] utilised the RASE method to extract semantics from regulations and mapped these to semantics of the data format (BIM models) to enable a conversion into Semantic Web Rule Language (SWRL) rules. Lee et al. [4] described a method to digitise building requirements in the Korean Building Act. To perform this, they stored 15,000 building law-related sentences from the Korean Building Act in a database as well as created a methodology to filter and classify the sentences into computer readable form. Another example of formalising building regulations is provided by Malsane et al. [5] who developed a formalisation process based on three steps: (1) Select an appropriate building regulation sample belonging to a specific building-related aspect; (2) Classify building regulation based on whether they are clauses which are computer interpretable (denoted quantitative in our study) or clauses which are not (denoted qualitative in our study); (3) Decompose the quantitative regulations to extract semantics. Apart from methods to quantify the text description, there is also a need for defining the information model for the detailed development plan. In this study, we used the Swedish standard for digital development plans (SS 637040:2016; see Section 3 below) but there are several other models proposed. For example, Brasebin et al. [6] developed a model for the French regulations for local urban planning (Plan Local d'Urbanisme). Their model is based on CityGML (an open standard for 3D city models developed by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [7] [8] [9] ), Inspire specifications for cadastral parcel [10] , and COVADIS (a French standard, compliant with Inspire specifications for Land Use [11] ).
Integration of BIM and Geospatial Data
Many regulations in detailed development plans require analysis and/or visualisation of integrated BIM and geospatial data. These analyses can be facilitated by conversion of BIM models in the standardised Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) format to geospatial building models in CityGML. There are, however, challenges in the transformation. Donkers et al. [12] , among others, pointed out that different semantic properties are attached to the geometric primitives in IFC and CityGML. Furthermore, different geometric representations are employed, where IFC is using solids, such as constructive solid geometry (CSG) or sweep volumes, while CityGML uses boundary representation (B-Rep) (for description of these representations, see, e.g., [13] ). Another challenge is that IFC allows for many different ways of modelling, which implies that it is not straight-forward to find a solution that can handle all IFC models (see, e.g., [14] ). 
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Integration of BIM and Geospatial Data
Many regulations in detailed development plans require analysis and/or visualisation of integrated BIM and geospatial data. These analyses can be facilitated by conversion of BIM models in the standardised Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) format to geospatial building models in CityGML. There are, however, challenges in the transformation. Donkers et al. [12] , among others, pointed out that different semantic properties are attached to the geometric primitives in IFC and CityGML. Furthermore, different geometric representations are employed, where IFC is using solids, such as constructive solid geometry (CSG) or sweep volumes, while CityGML uses boundary representation (B-Rep) (for description of these representations, see, e.g., [13] ). Another challenge is that IFC allows for many different ways of modelling, which implies that it is not straight-forward to find a solution that can handle all IFC models (see, e.g., [14] ).
Isikdag and Zlatanova [15] provided a framework of how IFC objects (IfcWall, IfcWindow, etc.) can be used to generate CityGML objects in different Levels Of Detail (LODs) on the semantic level. Laat and van Berlo [16] described the development of a CityGML ADE (application domain extension), to enrich CityGML with semantics from IFC data. A method, focusing on the semantics, for unidirectional transformation between IFC and CityGML with the aid of a unified building model was suggested by El-Mekawy et al. [17] . Donkers et al. [12] develop an automatic transformation from IFC models to CityGML LOD3 models based on three steps: (1) filtering and mappings of the semantics; (2) 3D geometric transformations to extract the exterior envelope of a building; and (3) refinements that ensure that the output is a valid CityGML file also from a geometric perspective. GeoBIM is a research project in the Netherlands aiming at developing an interface to reuse BIM data in the GIS domain and vice versa and to create guidelines on the modelling process to facilitate the transformation between CityGML and IFC [18] .
There are some implementations for transforming BIM models to 3D geospatial data building models available. One example is IfcExplorer CityGML Export (http://www.ifcwiki.org/index. php/IFCExplorer_CityGML_-_IFC_Converter), an extension to the open source BIMserver (http: //bimserver.org/). The extract, transform and load (ETL) tool Feature Manipulation Engine (FME) from SAFE Software, Vancouver, Canada (https://www.safe.com/) also provides capabilities to handle both BIM and geospatial data. Examples of studies that have used the FME framework for transformation of BIM and geospatial data are [19] [20] [21] . In this study, we extended the implementation in [21] that was available in an FME environment. Since the main aim was to study the ability to automate parts of the building permission process by integrating BIM and geospatial data (see Section 4), and the transformation of an IFC model is more of a preparation process, no further comparison between transformation methods was conducted.
One alternative to import the BIM data to the geospatial environment, or vice versa, is to define a conceptual mapping between the two data models. Kang [14] described the BIM-to-GIS conceptual mapping B2GM standard (ISO N19166) which defines the requirement and logical mapping for implementation of the two heterogeneous data models in the BIM and geospatial domain. By using the conceptual mapping between the two data models it is possible for a user to interrogate the data (e.g., building regulation checking) as if the BIM and geospatial data had been integrated into the same environment.
Analytical Rule Checking
The rule checking could be performed in a BIM environment that has imported geospatial data. An example was provided by van Berlo et al. [22] , who proposed and tested a method where the architects import the 3D detailed development plan into a BIM environment by transforming the plan to the IFC format. In the BIM environment, they then checked building regulations such as maximum allowed building volume, the maximum percentage of built-up area on the site (densification level) and maximum allowed noise impact on each facade. Van Berlo et al. [22] argued that one advantage with this approach is that the architects can perform early model checks in a familiar environment (e.g., Solibri Model Checker) already during the design process. In addition, Brasebin et al. [6] worked with rule checking in their detailed development plan. They formalised this rule checking using the Object Constraint Language (OCL, [23] ) where they among others checked the building heights. In their study, they also developed a tool for visualisation where the new building is visualised together with the current city model (in LOD1 and LOD2).
Benner et al. [24] presented a concept where they aim to check BIM and geospatial data for a new building against a detailed development plan in the German standard XplanGML. They proposed to convert the BIM data to CityGML format and then import the building data to a city model where the rule checking is performed.
There have been extensive studies of rule checking in the field of construction validation. Eastman et al. [25] divided the checking process into four phases: (1) rule interpretation (natural language to machine processable format); (2) preparation of building model (extract info, create enriched objects, etc.); (3) code checking; and (4) reporting. In the checking process, there is a balance between how much information that is explicitly added by designers and how much is derived from the models. For the first phase, there have been several studies of formalising natural language of building rules, e.g., using logic based representations [26] and semantic web techniques [27] . For the third step, there are products such as Solibri model checker and web services such as the Singapore CORENET system (http://www.corenet.gov.sg/) available. Many of the techniques developed for model validation should also be possible to apply or customise for the building permission process. However, one vital difference is that the building permission process relies more on geospatial data than other types of model validation, hence an integration of BIM and geospatial data is required.
Analytical rule checking requires control of the quality of the input data and the error propagation to the analyses results. The BIM model provided by the applicant could be regarded as error free (deviations from the model in the realised building are not a concern in the building permission process) but in case the model is converted to geospatial data there will be uncertainties. There are also uncertainties in the geospatial data and situation plan; these uncertainties are both representation-induced (dependent on the LOD used) and acquisition-induced (cf. [28] ).
Visual Rule Checking
There have been several empirical studies of decision making based on maps and 3D visualisation. One issue, relevant for the visual rule checking of building permits, is photorealistic versus symbolic representation. Intuitively, one could think that photorealistic representation would be preferable because the users are familiar with how things look (see, e.g., [29] ). However, even though users generally prefer photorealistic representations, it is not certain that they perform better with such representations [30] . Some studies have shown that domain experts generally prefer symbolic representations. For example, Häberling et al. [31] interviewed expert users about 3D landscape maps. One issue that was discussed was the Degree of abstraction, where most experts preferred a map-like symbolisation (more symbolic than photorealistic). One disadvantage with photorealistic representations is that they provide the users with too much information that obscures the main message. Furthermore, there are results from the field of psychology stating that users have a too strong belief in highly realistic displays [32] . This belief might result in users putting a higher trust in photorealistic representations. For example, Zanola et al. [33] found that novice users infer significantly more quality in 3D urban data if the data are more photorealistic. Whether this (too) high belief in data affects the building permit administrators negatively in their decision making is, at least for us, an open question. For a building permit rule checking system, it could also be interesting to combine a photorealistic and symbolic representation (for description of this combination (see, e.g., [34, 35] ).
If symbolic representation is used for the rule checking, there is the additional question of which level of detail (LOD) to use. There have been studies of improving visualisation of building objects realised by simplifying building data in CityGML from a higher level of detail (e.g., LOD3) to a lower (e.g., LOD2) [36] [37] [38] [39] . The argument for this simplification is both performance (less data needed to be transmitted, etc.) and visual quality (remove clutter). Besides the issue of LOD, there is also an issue of which visualisation technique (visual variables) to use. In a recent study, Neuville et al. [40] defined a set of graphic design guidelines for specific tasks using a mathematical formalism; the aim of the guidelines are, among others, to define the degree of transparency, shadow, shading, etc. as well as colour hue of objects. To adopt this formalism to the building permit process would require some work to identify the critical elements in the 3D visualisation for the decision making.
Inventory and Methodology for Checking Detailed Development Requirements
In this study, detailed development plans were used in a Swedish standard for computer readable plans (SS 637040:2016), denoted below as the digital plan standard. This standard is partly based on the international standard Land Administration Domain Model (LADM; [41, 42] ) where some classes inherit from corresponding classes in LADM. However, the digital plan standard does not contain the classes for legal rights, etc. as included in LADM, instead it has classes for regulations in the detailed development plan. As a complement to the digital plan standard the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning provides a list of criteria that are allowed to be used within the standard. The list includes, among others, property criteria which are rules based on spatial units in the detailed development plan. In total, there are around 270 property criteria that should be used for new plans. It should be noted that many of these criteria are similar, it can for example be building heights in two types of areas (e.g., residential and industrial); this implies that, when implementing criteria checking, there are far fewer unique criteria that need to be considered.
To identify the property criteria suitable for automated checking, we classified them into the categories quantitative, visual, and qualitative. The quantitative and visual criteria were further classified into subclasses dependent on whether BIM and/or geospatial data (including the situation plan) are required. Table 1 includes the result of this classification and Table 2 includes example criteria for each category. In the classification, it is assumed that:
(1) There is no specific BIM object for calculating the building footprint area (i.e., a method similar to Area Method A1 in Section 5.2 should be used). (2) There are digital models of roads, bridges, tunnels, etc. available as BIM models and/or geospatial data. (3) The BIM models contain information about the usage of the buildings. Table 1 . Classification of the property criteria in the list of allowed values. The values correspond to the proportion of the total number of property criteria. Based on Table 1 , it can be concluded that there is a significant potential in integrating BIM and geospatial data to streamline the process of checking building designs against the rules in the detailed development plan. To further investigate this, two quantitative criteria were studied, the building height and the building footprint area (related to densification level of a specific area defined as the total building footprint area divided by total area of a specific region). In the forthcoming two sections, we describe methodologies and implementations for automated checking of these two criteria as well as include evaluations of the results obtained. Furthermore, we include one study of the visual criterion "general maintenance of the character in a built-up area".
BIM Data Geospatial Data BIM & Geospatial Data Total
It is, however, not possible to quantify the level of automation that can be achieved based on Table 1 alone. Firstly, no information about how common each type of criteria is in the detailed development plan is included, nor is any information about the working load to investigate them included. Secondly, the classification is not perfect; for example, some criteria would benefit from a combined quantitative and visual inspection.
Study of Building Height

Legal Rules for Building Height
The highest permitted height of a building in an area is legally decided by the municipalities and defined in the detailed development plan. It can be given as building height, height of roof-ridge or total height (highest point). The most commonly used measure is building height [43] which is also the focus in this study. The Planning and Building Act and the Planning and Building Regulation (swe: SFS 2011:338 Plan-och byggförordningen) state basic rules on how to calculate the building height but does not provide a strict definition of the height. The rules are ambiguous and several legal disputes related to building heights have resulted in court cases [43] . Similar buildings can have different calculated heights in different municipalities and different actors can calculate different building heights for the same building [43] .
The basic rules for calculation of the building height are based on three planes ( 
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Legal Rules for Building Height
The basic rules for calculation of the building height are based on three planes ( Figure 2 ): (1) a plane representing the main facade of the building; (2) a 45-degree plane touching the highest part of the building's roof; and (3) a ground plane (a horizontal plane representing the mean ground elevation). The building height is defined as the height of the intersection line between the 45-degree plane and the façade plane above the ground plane. There are some ambiguities in these basic rules. The main facade is defined as the facade that has the greatest visual impact for the public. The facade should be one of the longer sides of the building and normally be located parallel to a street. There can, however, be more than one side of a building facing public areas and the orientation of a building in a parcel can result in different building heights. When defining the 45-degree plane touching the roof, it is not clearly stated what to include as part of the roof. Large dormers shall be included and the 45-degree plane lifted to touch the highest point of such dormers, but it is not defined what a "large" dormer is. This leaves room There are some ambiguities in these basic rules. The main facade is defined as the facade that has the greatest visual impact for the public. The facade should be one of the longer sides of the building and normally be located parallel to a street. There can, however, be more than one side of a building facing public areas and the orientation of a building in a parcel can result in different building heights. When defining the 45-degree plane touching the roof, it is not clearly stated what to include as part of the roof. Large dormers shall be included and the 45-degree plane lifted to touch the highest point of such dormers, but it is not defined what a "large" dormer is. This leaves room for varying interpretations. The ground plane representing the mean ground level can be derived from the corners of a building in areas with flat terrain. In hilly areas, more ground points are required to get an accurate estimate of the mean elevation, but it is not defined how many ground points should be used or where to place them which may result in different elevation values of the ground. Furthermore, if the building is less than 6 m from a public area, the ground elevation of the public area shall be considered as the mean ground elevation.
The uncertainties in the interpretation of building heights have resulted in the government appointing the National Board of Housing, Building and Planning to provide new rules that support automated procedures and that can be legally implemented. The appointment resulted in Boverkets Report [44] which provides examples of how rules for calculating building height could be defined:
(1) The facade plane is derived from the side of the building that gives the highest building height regardless of orientation. This has the advantage that the orientation of the building does not influence the calculated building height. (2) For the 45-degree plane, dormers with a width of one third, or more, of the roof's width are considered as large and shall be considered as parts of the roof. Dormers reaching the highest part of the roof are always included. (3) The ground plane is calculated from 16 points along the sides of the building. The points with the highest and lowest elevations are included and the remaining 14 points are evenly distributed along the sides of the building.
Methods and Implementation
In this study, it was evaluated whether the example rules in Boverket's Report [44] , here denoted as Height Method A, facilitate automated checking of building heights by integration of BIM and geospatial data. The workflow of the method is illustrated in Figure 3 : first the BIM model was transformed from IFC to a LOD3 building model with CityGML surface geometries but with attributes tailored for the building height calculations; then the ground plane was derived by integrating the LOD3 building model and a Digital Elevation Model (DEM); in the next step the building height was calculated; and finally the building height was compared with the maximum allowed building height according to the detailed development plan.
BIM and geospatial data. The workflow of the method is illustrated in Figure 3 : first the BIM model was transformed from IFC to a LOD3 building model with CityGML surface geometries but with attributes tailored for the building height calculations; then the ground plane was derived by integrating the LOD3 building model and a Digital Elevation Model (DEM); in the next step the building height was calculated; and finally the building height was compared with the maximum allowed building height according to the detailed development plan. 
Test Data
A detailed development plan according to the digital plan standard was obtained from the municipality of Höganäs in southern Sweden. A DEM with a spatial resolution of 2 m was obtained from the National Survey of Sweden (Lantmäteriet; https://www.lantmateriet.se/). The DEM was converted to a 3D point dataset with the elevation assigned as attribute to the points. Here, we used the existing national DEM and assumed that no modifications of the ground will be conducted around the building. Since the method to identify the ground plane will be the same regardless of what DEM is used, this will not influence how the method is implemented. Lastly, we created a suitable IFC model of a single dwelling with a dormer to use in the test cases. 
A detailed development plan according to the digital plan standard was obtained from the municipality of Höganäs in southern Sweden. A DEM with a spatial resolution of 2 m was obtained from the National Survey of Sweden (Lantmäteriet; https://www.lantmateriet.se/). The DEM was converted to a 3D point dataset with the elevation assigned as attribute to the points. Here, we used the existing national DEM and assumed that no modifications of the ground will be conducted around the building. Since the method to identify the ground plane will be the same regardless of what DEM is used, this will not influence how the method is implemented. Lastly, we created a suitable IFC model of a single dwelling with a dormer to use in the test cases.
Method Implementation
As a first step, the IFC model was transformed to a LOD3 building model with CityGML surface geometries but with attributes tailored for the building height calculations where the transformation employed a method described in [21] . In short, the conversion method transforms the solid wall elements in the IFC-model to surfaces and identifies one outer wall surface with a ray-casting method. The method then finds the adjacent outer wall surface in clockwise direction until all outer wall surfaces are identified. The wall surfaces are then extended in vertical direction to touch the upper roof surfaces, and doors and windows are identified as dependents of the outer walls. Additionally, in this study, the 45-degree plane was applied to the roof according to the rules in Boverket's Report [44] , and for all walls of the building, the intersection line between the 45-degree plane and facade plane was derived and the height of the intersection line from the lower part of the walls was added as attribute for each wall.
In the next step, the building model and the detailed planning map were imported into FME by hard-coded rotation and translation to place the building in the desired locations. To import the detailed development plan to FME, we developed our own reader of the plans according to the national digital plans standard. The results of this import procedure are line and polygon objects which have attributes that describe property criteria that are present in the region of interest. The ground plane, for each location where the building was placed, was calculated from 16 points evenly distributed along the perimeter of the building. The elevation at each of the 16 points was derived from the DEM with a nearest neighbour interpolation and the method confirmed that the highest and lowest elevations were included before the mean value of the 16 points was calculated. The building heights at the chosen locations for the building were then calculated as the difference between the height of the ground plane and the height of the intersection line between the 45-degree plane and the façade plane (stored as attribute in the simplified building model). Finally, the calculated building height was compared to the highest allowed building height according to the detailed development plan, for each location.
To enable a comparison with current regulations a method to calculate building heights according to current rules was implemented, here denoted Height Method B. We did, however, define certain rules in the implementation to enable an automated calculation of the building height: (1) The façade plane was derived from the outer wall located closest to a public street (car, bike or pedestrian). (2) The mean ground elevation is estimated based on 16 points i.e., the same method as with Height Method A. In addition, the building heights were calculated both with and without including a dormer when defining the 45-degree plane. The workflow was similar to Height Method A with the addition that the main facade i.e., the facade having the greatest visual impact for the public had to be identified. The main facade was found by creating straight lines starting from the centre of the walls and with the direction of the surface normal of each wall. These lines were intersected with the public roads and the point of intersection closest to a wall was used to identify the main facade. We also studied how the derived building height varied with orientation and position of the building according to the current regulations (Height Method B). For this purpose, the building model was placed in different locations and with different orientations. In addition, the building heights including and excluding the dormer were calculated.
All methods were implemented as scripts in the extract, transform and load (ETL) tool FME. 
Result and Evaluation
This study showed that it is possible to automate the process of calculating building height from an IFC model and a DEM and check if the height is allowed according to a detailed development plan in digital format. Figure 4 shows the tested building located with different orientations in a detailed development plan. The green areas represent areas that one is allowed to build and the horizontal red plane shows the highest allowed building height. When the building height is calculated according to Height Method A, the building will be too high regardless of orientation since the building height is always based on the highest façade. With the current regulations (Height Method B), the building would be allowed to be built if it was oriented with the lower façade facing the closest public road (b), and if the dormer is not included.
The results also show that strict definitions are required to enable an automated check of building heights given in a detailed development plan. In Figure 5b the building would only be allowed to be built if the dormer is not included when deriving the 45-degree plane. If there is no strict definition stating when a dormer is considered as large, i.e., shall be included in the building height calculation, a manual check would be required. The results also show that strict definitions are required to enable an automated check of building heights given in a detailed development plan. In Figure 5b the building would only be allowed to be built if the dormer is not included when deriving the 45-degree plane. If there is no strict definition stating when a dormer is considered as large, i.e., shall be included in the building height calculation, a manual check would be required. 
Study of Building Area
In this sub-study, the potential of automated area calculation was investigated using eight BIM models as test cases.
Legal Rules for Building Area (Densification)
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The extent of a building is often regulated by limiting the permissible building area and/or the densification level; both are regulated in the detailed development plan created by municipalities. The measurement of building area is defined in Sweden by the Swedish standard SS 21054:2009 Area and Volume of House Buildings-Terminology and Measurement Rules (below denoted the area standard). The building area is the footprint of the building including protruding building components that affect the use of the ground below. A protruding building component is considered measurable if the lowest point of the building component is less than 3.0 m above the ground and 
Study of Building Area
Legal Rules for Building Area (Densification)
The extent of a building is often regulated by limiting the permissible building area and/or the densification level; both are regulated in the detailed development plan created by municipalities. The measurement of building area is defined in Sweden by the Swedish standard SS 21054:2009 Area and Volume of House Buildings-Terminology and Measurement Rules (below denoted the area standard). The building area is the footprint of the building including protruding building components that affect the use of the ground below. A protruding building component is considered measurable if the lowest point of the building component is less than 3.0 m above the ground and protrudes more than 0.5 m from the façade. If the lowest point is located 3-5 m above the ground and the building part protrudes more than 1.5 m from the façade, it is also considered in the building area calculation.
Methods and Implementations
Today, a building permission application is normally assessed by a building permission administrator and the building area is manually checked. In this section, the manual method is described, followed by three methods developed for automated calculation of building areas. All methods were implemented as scripts in the extract, transform and load (ETL) tool FME. The scripts are released (github.com/TestbedLU) under the open source license Berkley Software Distribution BSD (https://opensource.org/licenses/BSD-3-Clause).
Manual Calculation of Building Area (Area Method M1)
The most common method to calculate the building area is to manually measure areas from plan drawings submitted with the building permission application. If the drawings are paper based, they are measured using a scale-ruler and if they are digital, typically as pdf, measurement tools in programs such as those within Adobe Acrobat Pro are used. If necessary, one also looks at facade and section drawings to determine if there are measurable protruding building parts that shall be included in the building area calculation. The building area is then manually checked against the regulations in the detailed development plan.
Automated Area Calculation without Object Representing Footprint Area (Area Method A1)
The building area is estimated based on the IFC elements: IfcBuildingStorey, IfcWall, IfcStandardWallCase, IfcMember (if the wall consists of large glass sections), IfcSlab (mainly floor constructions but also other horizontal objects such as stairs, ramps and roofs) and IfcRoof that represents the roof extents. An area geometry is generated automatically based on the modelled IFC objects, visualised and quantified. The script finds the objects and creates the base of the building area in accordance with the area standard. This base area is then used to find the protruding parts. Figure 6 shows the architecture of the script. 
Tested BIM Models
In this study eight BIM models in the IFC-format were used ( Figure 7) . The building models that were tested were created for different purposes and have varying level of detail and degree of complexity. Models #1 and #2 are standardised prefabricated house from a house builder; Model #3 is a simple rectilinear house; Model #4 a multi-storey residential building; Models #5 and #6 school buildings; and Models #7 and #8 demonstration models. The selection was based on the prerequisite to have a diversity of models both in terms of building use (residential buildings, municipality 
Automated Area Calculation with Object Representing Footprint Area (Area Method A2)
The second automated method requires that the BIM model author has created an area or volume object that represents the correct building footprint area in the IFC model. This area representation must comply with the area standard to ensure that the area calculated is correct. The area or volume is designated within a single IfcSpace object. The FME script reads the IFC-file and the IfcSpace object is selected and the relevant footprint area properties visualised and quantified.
Automated Area Calculation with IfcSpace Object and External Envelop Objects (Area Method A3)
The third automated method is applied when the proposed building design has protruding parts that overhang the footprint. The method is a hybrid combination of Area Methods A1 and A2 and uses the base geometry (IfcSlab) of the footprint, protruding building parts (e.g., IfcWalls) and IfcSpace objects. This method can be used to calculate the aggregated building area in accordance with the area standard where building models contain IfcSpace objects that represent the base of the building's footprint area.
Tested BIM Models
In this study eight BIM models in the IFC-format were used ( Figure 7) . The building models that were tested were created for different purposes and have varying level of detail and degree of complexity. Models #1 and #2 are standardised prefabricated house from a house builder; Model #3 is a simple rectilinear house; Model #4 a multi-storey residential building; Models #5 and #6 school buildings; and Models #7 and #8 demonstration models. The selection was based on the prerequisite to have a diversity of models both in terms of building use (residential buildings, municipality buildings, and commercial buildings) and in terms of sources (prefabricated house companies, architect companies and software companies). 
In this study eight BIM models in the IFC-format were used ( Figure 7) . The building models that were tested were created for different purposes and have varying level of detail and degree of complexity. Models #1 and #2 are standardised prefabricated house from a house builder; Model #3 is a simple rectilinear house; Model #4 a multi-storey residential building; Models #5 and #6 school buildings; and Models #7 and #8 demonstration models. The selection was based on the prerequisite to have a diversity of models both in terms of building use (residential buildings, municipality buildings, and commercial buildings) and in terms of sources (prefabricated house companies, architect companies and software companies). None of the IFC models had specific sites, elevation levels or defined coordinate systems. Therefore, we had to first define the ground level around the building models which was done by visual estimation. Table 3 contains the manual and automated estimations of the footprint area for the eight BIM models described in Figure 7 . The different automated area calculation methods enabled assessment of models with varying complexity in design and varying IFC object content. Automated Area Method A1 was employed for all eight buildings. For the remaining automated methods, we could only estimate the footprint area where the designer had added an IfcSpace object for estimating the footprint area. For manual estimations, we relied on figures from the municipality responsible for the building permission application or the company that produces the prefabricated residence buildings. Models #1 and #2, both 1.5 storey dwellings, were measured manually and with automated Area Method A1. The results differ by 0.8%, likely due to difficulties in filtering and subtracting the area associated with open entrance canopies that should not be included in the building footprint. Model #3, a simple two-storey dwelling, produced consistent results when tested with Area Methods A1 and A2. Model #4, a complex seven-storey flatted residential building, was tested manually and with Area Method A1. For this model, it was required that the relevant IfcSlab objects were filtered out from other slab objects in the model. Furthermore, the model has a basement storey and the ground level around the building needed to be approximated for the measurement of the footprint area. Both the approximation of the ground level and the filtering of building objects may have affected the difference between manual and automatic calculation (0.4%). For Models #5 and #6, both single-storey school buildings, the ground level had to be approximated to find the lowest point of the wall elements. A filtered selection of IfcSlab objects had to been done for Model #6. Model #7, a two-storey dwelling, was tested with Area Methods A2 and A3. Both delivered the same result (110.10 m 2 ). Model #8, a complex villa with multiple levels and open underbuilding, presented a unique challenge. Area Method A1 was utilised with the area geometry automatically generated based on IFC envelop objects. Various IfcSlab objects and IfcWall objects not representing the building area had to be filtered out.
Result and Evaluation
The calculation of area with the different FME scripts and with the manually calculated area differs by no more than 1%. The difference between the area calculations made by the different scripts does not differ more than 1% for any of the models. This tells us that the automated methods tested are robust and within a low tolerance margin. Automation in checking compliance of proposed building areas against those permissible can speed up building permission application assessment.
Study of General Maintenance of the Character in a Built-Up Area
Legal Rules for Maintaining the Area Characteristics
One property criterion for the detailed development plan is "Design provisions for construction work, facade decorations, materials and colours on construction works and types of buildings. The design may be linked to a desire for a particular expression on buildings or areas". This criterion is difficult to check with automated methods; however, by integrating BIM and geospatial data, planned buildings can be visualised in a 3D city model to aid decisions related to visual criteria in the building permission process. It should, however, be noted that there are criteria related to visual impact that can be classified as quantitative criteria and checked with automated methods. One example is when facades must have a specific colour or material.
Feasibility Study and Evaluation
For the visual rule checking, we did not have access to good photorealistic models of our study area. Therefore, this part was only a feasibility study. In the test, we used a municipality service for a 3D city model in symbolic representation (LOD2) (Figure 8 ) and the photorealistic city model was from Google Earth ( Figure 9 ). The BIM model in Section 4 was used as well as BIM Models #1 and #2 in Section 5 (Figures 7 and 8) . These building models were simplified to a geodata representation (solid LOD2 CityGML) and imported and visualised in the two city models. In addition, two buildings were combined into a t-shaped building to increase the variability between building models.
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. This criterion is difficult to check with automated methods; however, by integrating BIM and geospatial data, planned buildings can be visualised in a 3D city model to aid decisions related to visual criteria in the building permission process. It should, however, be noted that there are criteria related to visual impact that can be classified as quantitative criteria and checked with automated methods. One example is when facades must have a specific colour or material.
Feasibility Study and Evaluation
For the visual rule checking, we did not have access to good photorealistic models of our study area. Therefore, this part was only a feasibility study. In the test, we used a municipality service for a 3D city model in symbolic representation (LOD2) (Figure 8 ) and the photorealistic city model was from Google Earth ( Figure 9 ). The BIM model in Section 4 was used as well as BIM Models #1 and #2 in Section 5 (Figures 7 and 8) . These building models were simplified to a geodata representation (solid LOD2 CityGML) and imported and visualised in the two city models. In addition, two buildings were combined into a t-shaped building to increase the variability between building models. The main question is which type of visualisation, symbolic or photorealistic, that best supports the visual rule checking. The example studied here concerns the general maintenance of the character in a built-up area. For this requirement, the symbolic representations used in Figure 8 are not completely sufficient (but still have the advantage of viewing 2D drawings which is often used today). What is missing is e.g., colour of the buildings and roofs, materials, etc.; this type of information is lacking in the city model and the new building objects used in this study. The photorealistic example in Figure 8 has the shortcoming that it does not support a ground-based view and is therefore hard to evaluate.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrate the potential to automate parts of the building permission process by integrating BIM and geospatial data to check if a planned building complies with quantitative regulations given in a detailed development plan (in accordance with Figure 1) . The large number of quantitative criteria identified in the list of allowed criteria for detailed development plans (Table 1) suggests that there is a great potential to automate large parts of the building permission process.
The main focus in the study was the analytical rule checking step. In the first test case, it is demonstrated how the building height of a planned building can be derived by integrating a BIM model and a DEM, and automatically check whether the derived height is within the maximum height according to a detailed development plan in digital form. Complete and comprehensive definitions of the building height are, however, required to enable a fully automated check. In the first location tested, the building was too high according to the regulations in the detailed development plan when the height was calculated according to Height Method A (Figure 4 ) regardless of orientation since the height is always derived from the highest facade. With current regulations (Height Method B; Figure 5 ), the orientation of the building determines if it is allowed to be built or not on the tested site. The main limitation with Height Method B from an automation point of view is, however, that the decision to include or exclude the dormer when defining the 45-degree plane is what decides if the building complies to the rules or not. This means that a manual check has to be performed to decide whether the dormer should be included, which increases the risk of inconsistent decisions.
This study also shows that automated methods could be applied to calculate the building footprint area with high accuracy for all tested BIM models which is also directly linked to calculations of the level of densification in urban areas. Calculations of building footprint area of less complex BIM models only require the basic IFC elements (IfcBuildingStorey, IfcWall, IfcWallStandardCase and IfcSlab) representing the storeys, walls and floors of a building. For buildings with protruding building parts additional IFC elements might be required. Furthermore, The main question is which type of visualisation, symbolic or photorealistic, that best supports the visual rule checking. The example studied here concerns the general maintenance of the character in a built-up area. For this requirement, the symbolic representations used in Figure 8 are not completely sufficient (but still have the advantage of viewing 2D drawings which is often used today). What is missing is e.g., colour of the buildings and roofs, materials, etc.; this type of information is lacking in the city model and the new building objects used in this study. The photorealistic example in Figure 8 has the shortcoming that it does not support a ground-based view and is therefore hard to evaluate.
This study also shows that automated methods could be applied to calculate the building footprint area with high accuracy for all tested BIM models which is also directly linked to calculations of the level of densification in urban areas. Calculations of building footprint area of less complex BIM models only require the basic IFC elements (IfcBuildingStorey, IfcWall, IfcWallStandardCase and IfcSlab) representing the storeys, walls and floors of a building. For buildings with protruding building parts additional IFC elements might be required. Furthermore, area calculations often require information about the ground level where the building will be situated, which could be provided by integrating the BIM model with geospatial data.
Furthermore, a minor feasibility study is performed of visual rule checking. It is shown how integration of BIM and geospatial data for visualisation purposes can assist decisions related to visual criteria in the building permission process. A major advantage with a 3D visualisation is that such models can be used to visualise planned buildings, or larger projects, to the general public where it is likely that viewers are less experience in reading 2D maps and drawings. A main question is what type of city model that would be required for the visual rule checking. The symbolic representation used in Figure 8 is not sufficient for checking the general maintenance of the character in a built-up area. To support checking of this type of requirement, a photorealistic, or combined symbolic and photorealistic, representation would be required. However, such visualisation is not always feasible. The situation in Sweden today is that municipalities have symbolic LOD2 for central parts of the cities (LOD1 for remaining parts). In some cases, there are façade images, but this is not the general case. Some municipalities complement their city model with their own street view images. These images can be used to see the general character of an area without field visit (see, e.g., [45] for possible usage of these images), but this data material does not allow the inclusion of new buildings. To conclude, most Swedish municipalities do not have sufficiently good data (for most regions) to support all visual rule checking required in the building permit process.
The rule checking in our studies has resemblance with some previous work especially with [6] and [22] . The main difference with the work by Brasebin et al. [6] is that they work with a simple building model (somewhat simplified, an extruded building footprint) while our studies work with complete BIM models. It would be interesting to combine our approach with the BIM models with their use of more formalised rule checking (using the Object Constraint Language, OCL, [23] ). The rule checking in van Berlo [22] is proposed to be performed in a BIM environment (using tools such as Solibri Model Checker). This approach requires that the situation plan as well as the digital development plan are converted to a BIM environment (e.g., in the IFC format). Our study is based on the approach to import the BIM models, of the new buildings, into a geospatial data environment (the ETL tool Feature Manipulation Engine, FME). The advantage with performing the rule checking in a BIM environment is that the architects could more easily perform their own rule checking before they submit the building permission application, since the architects are familiar with the BIM environments. The advantage with our approach is that the municipalities that perform the legal check of the regulations are more familiar with the geospatial data environments than with BIM environments (at least this is the case in Sweden). Whether it is better to perform the rule checking in a BIM or geospatial environment is also dependent on quality considerations. The question is whether there are more uncertainties induced when converting BIM data to the geospatial environment or vice versa. We have not studied this issue in our study and leave this to further studies.
Another related report is Kalantari [46] , where a system architecture based on open standards with functionality to convert an IFC model to CityGML and with OGC Web Processing Services (WPS) for calculating and checking, e.g., building height and building footprint area as a web service, is described. In the report, the building height calculations are not described and no DEM is included to derive the building height. The concept of utilising open standards and web services for the rule checking process is, however, interesting and can be utilised both by the building designers at an early stage and by the municipalities during the building permission process.
One difficulty when integrating BIM and geospatial data is the flexibility of the IFC data model. This flexibility allows designers to create IFC models for a wide range of applications across industry domains and locations worldwide [47] . At the same time, the flexibility results in large differences in how buildings can be modelled (e.g., Zhang et al. [48] ). As an example, to facilitate the identification of external walls the property, IsExternal can be set to True for external walls, but this is not required. If the property is missing, the value of, e.g., the attribute Name, might help to identify external walls but, this might be given in a local language, and there are also models where there is no indication if walls are external or internal. Furthermore, walls are modelled and connected differently from a geometric perspective in different IFC models making it difficult to implement a general method to extract external walls.
To support an automated building permission process, rules on how to create the IFC model should be defined. This could, e.g., be realised with validated Model View Definitions (MVD; [47] ) for the building permission process. The MVD defines the IFC sub-set of relevant IFC objects and property sets required to check all quantitative and visual aspects relevant to the building permission process. The requirements of the MVD can be described as Exchange Requirements (ER) in an Information Delivery Manual, IDM [49] . Studies have been conduction on how to design MVDs from requirements and how to test if an IFC model is valid according to an MVD. Lee el al. [50] suggested a method to include ontologies to create an MVD, and Zhang et al. [48] implemented a prototype to validate IFC models against MVDs. Solihin et al. [51] developed a methodology to estimate the quality of an IFC model, including suggested rules for estimating completeness and correctness of an IFC model. To facilitate an automated process a building permission MVD with strict requirements about how to create the IFC model could be defined. If only IFC models that conform to the building permission MVD are accepted for fully automated processing of the building permit it could act as an incentive for building designers to follow the MVD specifications.
For the calculations of the building height, the major limitation in this study was the currently ambiguous regulations. However, it would be a major advantage for the height calculations if the outer walls can be easily identified, which could be fulfilled by requiring that the property IsExternal (mentioned above) is set. For the area calculations, on the other hand, the differences between how the IFC models were modelled were a major limitation. Hence, it would be desirable that instructions are available to ensure that IFC models are created according to the measurement rules in the standard area and volume for house buildings. On a more detailed level, a requirement could be that the IfcSlab objects that represent the building foundation are identifiable. In Area Method A1, it is assumed that all IfcSlab objects connected to the first building storey are the slabs representing the building foundation. However, IfcSlab can represent other building parts besides floors and foundations. In addition, it is not certain that the slabs connected to the first storey are the correct representation of the ground floor which introduces uncertainties in the area calculations. Another requirement could be that items that are not considered as measurable protruding parts according to area standard can be easily distinguished from other objects in the IFC model. An alternative would be to require that the models include information in terms of variables or objects that represent the building area. However, this requires that the person who creates the model knows which rules apply to the calculation of the building area and that responsibility of data correctness is legally defined. In addition, for visualisation purposes, requirement on appearances on an IFC model could be defined to create more realistic visualisations.
All rule checking in this study could be performed on a building model of LOD3. This implies that a BIM model is not required. An alternative to including a BIM model with the building permission process would be to include a CityGML LOD3 model. To ensure that such an LOD3 model contains sufficient details for the rule checking it must be defined how to design the model since the LOD levels in CityGML are somewhat ambiguous [52] . More technical building regulations must still be checked against a BIM model but that could be performed with proprietary model checking tools such as Solibri Model Checker (Solibri Inc., Helsinki, Finland) in a separate process before the building is checked against regulations in the detailed development plan.
In our study, we present deviations in footprint areas derived with different methods. For the building height calculations, on the other hand, no estimates of uncertainties were done. In a future study, it would be interesting to study how the spatial resolution of the DEM influences the height calculations but, in this study, only the DEM with 2 m spatial resolution from the National Survey of Sweden was available. We did, however, calculate the mean ground level based on different numbers of points along the walls of the building to get an indication on how spatial resolution influences the result. Figure 10 shows the points used to calculate the mean ground level when 16 points were evenly distributed along the perimeter of the building as stated in [44] . We calculated the mean ground level based on 10-22 points, in intervals of two points. The difference between the lowest and highest mean ground levels was 4 cm indicating that the spatial resolution of the DEM would have low influence in this area. However, for larger buildings and in areas with larger differences in ground elevation it is likely that the spatial resolution of the DEM has a larger impact on the result.
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We foresee two types of practical usage of automatic rule checking. One usage group is the building permit applicants who can do their own tests if the new building fulfils the requirements of the detailed development plan. The second usage group is the building permission administrators at the municipalities. For both cases, an intuitive human-cantered tool (see example in [55] ) would be required. One thing that we think would be necessary is that the result is visually presented. For example, instead of only presenting the result of the building height calculation, the user should also be informed, e.g., which is the main façade in the computations, and if any dormer is included in the height calculation.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates how parts of the building permission process in Sweden, and in a wider context, can be automated by integrating BIM and geospatial data. In addition, the inventory performed shows that the majority of the criteria for detailed development plans are quantitative, suggesting that the building permission process to a large extent can be automated.
However, a fully automated permission process requires comprehensive definitions of the regulations which was demonstrated in the calculations of the building height where the decision to include or exclude the dormer when calculating the building height could be the difference between approval and rejection of a building permit. Furthermore, to support the visual rule checking there is a need for good photorealistic city models.
Another important conclusion is that comprehensive rules for how to create and validate optimal IFC models would facilitate an automated building permission process, which was Another concern when integrating BIM and geospatial data is the transformation from the local Cartesian coordinate system (engineering system) of the BIM model to the geodetic reference system (projected) of the geospatial data. The current version IFC 4 [53] supports georeferencing of BIM models by defining a point and a direction in the geodetic reference system. This information support simple translation and rotation of BIM models for georeferencing. This transformation is often sufficient for buildings (since they have a small spatial extent and the regulations about, e.g., building heights, allows uncertainties up to 10 cm [44] ) but is insufficient for larger constructions with higher data quality demands (cf. [54] ). In a broader perspective, it has been shown that for spatial analyses performed on entire cities the geometric accuracy of the building models has a larger impact on the result than the level of detail of the buildings [28] .
However, a fully automated permission process requires comprehensive definitions of the regulations which was demonstrated in the calculations of the building height where the decision to include or exclude the dormer when calculating the building height could be the difference between approval and rejection of a building permit. Furthermore, to support the visual rule checking there is a need for good photorealistic city models. Another important conclusion is that comprehensive rules for how to create and validate optimal IFC models would facilitate an automated building permission process, which was demonstrated in the calculations of the building footprint area. Such rules could be realised with model view definitions for IFC models used for building permission processes.
Furthermore, it is illustrated how BIM and geospatial data can be integrated to support decisions in the building permission process related to visual criteria. 
